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By LARRY tffl^CHEY
News Editor

Despite a motion made by board member
Saul Huffman to MainDt'geiertCicenia,
assistant professor of mattenatks, and Dr.
Jo Anne JiiKker, issisam prefcssorof.

In an. atmosphere more sedate titan
previousboard -retention meetings, :botfc"
students 22^ iscolty jacaibers jBade-onesi
speeches, often impassioned, in support of
isstraetora.ieno ittxt to be cot, ' -

vqirrmu^ %erc, Cicenia,
Dr. Jorge Gentilinu associate.

professor ofart and Gail Diem, instructor of
health

orrycSadhood.lte'WPC Board ofTnistees
voted not to retaia any of the insiruclon
who had received-negative
recommendations from WPC President
Seymour flyman.

Speaking in her own behalf, Diem said "1
don't *ant to be here tooigbt, but TVc never
wa&fed-away from a fight." She continued,
"Last year they {the Board members) said
tibit my department commktee didn't give
me a positive recommendation, and that
wass*t true, Concemmg this year's nolt-
rttentkm recommendation, she said, "I can't
provide a defense, because they {the Board)
just won't tell me what the arguments are
against me." . . • - .

Dr. Marguerite Moreno, chairperson of
miy>aadhoodih.palUumi. speaking in

snpport of Juncker said, "SKhen oar,
^d^attment'-wBS.aitt^^^rae-^ears^ai we-
had nine inst ructorsa od 60students, we new
have 400 asdergradQatestndents-and 123
graduate students." _Ih a plea for
"institutional "jusuce" she asked that the:
board look away from debits and credits in
considering the retention of Juacler. Two
students from the early childhood
department spoke for Juncker, one noting

that she was an "exceptional and
indespensable" teacher. •? '

-i. Dr. Meyer Kaplan, chairperson of the
mathematics department said, "I have never
made av stronger rccpratiicudatipn f̂ c the
mention of an instructor than I have for Dr.
Robert Cicerria. He has done a marvelous
job. As well as serving on committees both in
and out of the department, he is articulate,
i3exib]e, the type of instructor who can step
is and fill a teaching position other than his
own if-needed, 'and impresses potential
students." : -' : ,

Cicenia, himselfcxhed the*«cellen6e*of his
student and: peer" evaluations. "The
department has recently instituted a new
applied math program and I'm central figure
in it. 1 can teach both computer scienceLand
applied math and since 1 have served as an
industrial consultant at Exxon and have
worked :at Bell t a b ^ Fm qualified to advise
studems in Vocational matters. This is rare,
amoog rkofî ssors in my departmfinL-" He
added Shat as far as he knew Hyman is the
only individual: OB the entire campus who
gave him negative recommendation.

Cicenia pointed out that while he could
get a much higher paying job in industry,
T m here because i love to teach, I love my
department, and most of aB the students.
That's why Fm here tonight."

Elsbeth Roth, an art major speaking in

support of Gentilmi, noted his "technical
skU1s,_ academic background and his
enthusiasm for teaching.^-GeniiItai. wha
was instrumental indevelopinga bachelor of
fine arts degree program a» WPt, also made
a short speech in his own behalf. Aridv

(Continued on page 15)

Scudieri: WPG — a safe campus
ByJIMHNCH
Satt Writer

WPC has the third highest crime rate of
the 11 campuses m New Jersev who renorr to
the N.J. Crime Index, said Bart Scudieri
director of campus safety security*. Rutgers
University rates first, with Montciair State

College Tanking second on the index. This
scak includes all municipalities as well as ! 1
N.J. colleges.

Even though SiPC has the third highest
crime jate, it is substantially lower than the
otherTwo and Scudieri said he feels that
WPC is "avery safe campus." He reported
that the WPC crime rating for the first six

Water conservation is effective
The one-and-a-&alf inches of r2in that fell

on oar area last week helped "a little bit," but
according fo Director of Facilities Edwaxti
Veasey, the drought is far from ovsr.

fn an interview last Friday, Yeasey
praised the WPC community for hs
cooperation wjt& his water saving
guidelines.-"It was a greai effort," fee said,
referring to the i8.5 percest redaction m-
?>ater usage during Ociobcr,asc3*r^*red to
J979 figures. This percraiage represents a
savings of more than a liaif millicn gallons,
said Veasey.

The figures for Novrmber show a !SJ
perceat deCTease over tan year. The state

mandated goal is 25 percent and Veasey said
tbat with the installation of some new
saving equipmen^the college may
percent reduction soon.

When asked how WPC ranks in
comparison to the conservation efforts of
the neighboring communities, Veasev
responded, "They're doing something, but
not ai good as us."

He orges students, faculty'and staff to stay
aware of the drought sitxiation and continue
10 save water. "Ifs working," be sakL
"People are reaBy faehsing out. Tm really
gratefuL"

months in 1980 is9.2percentlowerthanthat
reported in the first six months of 1979. He
explained that this is due to a total of 14
fewer offense^ between January and July of
1980.

There were seven assaults, fajfr
burgularies, 124 larcenies and three raotory
vehicle thefts-iri the first Six months of 1980,
as opposed to five assaults, !5 burgularies^
130 larcenies and two "motor vehicle thefts
for the same time period in 1979. Scudieri
said that. the campus police investigate ail
the crimes that occur! on campus.

Even though the officer; cannot carry
weapons, Scudieri stresses that the WPC
police *"can do real police work,anddo realy
police work." He added **I don't feei
uncomfortable, because they are trained
professionals and because they have
established a good rapport with the students
on campus."

Scudieri said that it is hb opinion that "the
college has not shown a demonstrated need
(for weapons). I feePthat is (the issue of
weapons) should be decided by the

(Continued on Page 2)

'All Our Loving'

John Winston Lennon
1940-1980

index...
Portrait of a student leader

S APB Catena Committee Ctairpcrson
KireaZaefc describe! beriite*) student,
writer, leader, «nd.poiHie»l worker..jsee
ewe*.

Know tbe symptoms
i Toxk shock, a serious disease recently

brought before the public eye, is
«pl*intd...se« Page 8.

Pieces of life
"Parts of Ourselves, an informafplay
performed entirely by women, gets a
Ove-star rating—see Page 9,
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Wednesday

Aca
Fa.

Political prfeoner to speak — Francis McCann. a former Irish political prisoner, will speak
Wednesday. Dec. 10 in the Student Center Ballroom at 8 pm. Free admission.

* * *
adetnic Freedom speech — As part of the Master Lecturer Series sponsored by the WPC
'cuky Forum. Professor Bertell Oilman of the Department of Politics at New York

University will speak on "Academic Freedom: Real, Unreal, and Surreal" today, Dec. 10 at
2:30 pm in the Student Center, room 203.

* * *
S.E.A. meeting —The Students for Environmental Action(SEA) will hold their last meeting
of the semester on Wednesday, Dec. 10 at 12:30 pm in the Science Complex, room 433. The
Environmental Exposition, volleyball tournament and other events will be discussed. Also.
plans for a possible Christmas party will be made. Only interested members please attend.

* * *
Test preparation lecture — A representative of Stanley H. Kaplan, Inc. will speak on pre-
profcssional test preparation (MCAT, LSAT. DATS. G MAT) Wednesday, Dec. 10 at 12:35
in the Science Complex, room 437. All are welcome. Refreshments will be( served.

* * *

Thursday
Resume workshop — The Career Counceling and Placement Office is sponsoringa Resume
Writing Workshop on Thursday. Dec. II in the S.C., room 332-333.

* * *
Chess Club — There v. ill be a meeting of the Chess Club on Thursday, Dec. 11 at 2 pm in the
Student Center room 301. All members must attend. New members are welcome.

Friday

TAG bill passed
By CHRIS GARNER
and JIM FINCH

Bill SI 430, which directs a portion of state
college students' tuition to alleviate a deficit
in the Budget of the Department of Higher
Education, was passed by the N.J. Senate
Nov. 24. Earlier in the semester student
strikes were held en several state college
campuses including WPC's to postpone an
earlier version of the bill.

"The document intended to apportion
S3.4 million to even out the deficit," said
Hashell Rhett, assistant chancellor of higher
education. Originally more than half of the
S3.4 million was to come from the state
college students' tuition but according to
Larry Marcus, special assistant to the
chancellor, a revised breakdown of
appropriations has been made. That
breakdown is as follows:"
• S1A million will come from the eighutate
colleges, Rutgers and N.J.I.T.

$600,000 will be appropriated trom the
NJ. Department of Higher Education. Of
this amount,'$200,000 will be received by
transfer of money from graduate student
medical program.
• $100,000 will come from independant,
colleges.
• $1.3 million form supplemental
appropriations, general fund.

Thomas DiMiceffi, WPC ^director of
financial aid said, "at the present we do not
have enough information to comment,
hpwever on Tuesday we will meet in Trenton
to find out what we need to know." On
Wednesday, I will meet with SGA Vice
President Bob Ring to discuss the bill and
the meeting in Trenton."

The bill now requires the signature of
Governor Brendan Byrne, who has the right
to vote, pass and/or revise the document.
Eric Perkins, assistantto thechancellorsaid,
"we are still waiting for his (Byrne's)
decision. Students can expect a decision on
the bill in about two weeks."

WPC security examined

Jazz concert — The Black and Hispanic Broadcasters Club is sponsoring a jazz concert,
featuring Duke Anderson and his quartet, Greg Moody and Gienn Stewart, on Friday.Dec.
12 at 8 pm in the §tudent Center Ballroom. Refreshments will be served. For more
information contact Marica Smith ai 595-3014.

* * *
SGA meets — There will be an SGA LegisSaiure meeting Tuesday. Dec. 16 at 5 pm in the
Student Center, room 203-204.

i * * *
Cheerieadingtryouis — Practice for men and women who want to try out for the basketball
cheerieading squad will be held Monday. Dec. 15 at 7 prn in Gym C. Tryouts have been
tentatively scheduled for Tuesday Dec. 16 at 7:30 pm. For further information cail Mrs.
Vemy between 6:30 and 7 pm at 835-4876.

* * *
Irish Cultural Club meets — A brief meeting will be held in Raubinger Hall, room 214 at
12:30 pm on Wednesday. Dec. 10. New members are invited.

General Happenings
Co-treasurer elections — General elections will be held at Wayne Hall registration,
Wednesday and Thursday, Jan. 7 and 8 from 9 am to 6 pm. Absentee ballots will be available
in the Dean of Students office on^Jan. 2, 5, and 6.

* * *
FresH«^r, Class V.P. election — An election to determine Freshman Class vice president will
be held Dec. 16 from 9 am to 6 pm in the first floor lounge of the Student Center. Absentee
ballots will be available in the Dean of Students office beginning Friday, Dec. 12.

* * *
Free gyn clinic — A gynecology and family planning clinic free to all students is available
every Friday in the Women's Center, Matelson Hall, room 262. Call for an appointment
Tuesday-Friday. 11 am-2 pm, 942-8551. •

* * *
Cunpus Ministry Club Activities — The CMC invites the WPC community to participate in
the following service projects: Passaic County Youth Shelter visits will be held on the first
and third Mondays of each month. Meet at the CMC parking lot no later than 6:15 pm for
carpooi. Preakness Nursing Home visitswill be on the second and fourth Mondays of each
month. Meet at thte CMC house by 5:45 pm for carpooL

* * *

Need somrthine notarized? — A notary public is available every day from 9 am -4-30 pm in
the SGA office.

* * *
" Fret tjn eBnSc — A gynecology and family planning clinic free to all students is available

•cry Friday in the Women's Center, Matelson Hall, room 262. Call for an appointment

fContinued from page 1)

administration." He added, "I see no reason
why the relationship between the campus
police and the students would suffer" is they
did carry weapons, and that the police would
probably "feel more secure."

Concerning a reported high' turnover of
campus security personnel Scudieri
remarked, "There is not such a large
turnover of guards but there is a large
turnover of police. One of the main reason
for the high turnover of police is the salary
scale, it takes eight years for campus police
to reach the maximum^ pay rate as opposed
to three to four years for^municipal police."

Even though the turnover is high, Scudieri
said, "they (campus police) probably don't
come with the intention of leaving." Since it
is difficult to get into municipal police force,
many men choose to work on campus, then
when the opportunity to work in a municipal
police force at a higher pay scale arises, they
leave. Campus police go through the same
training programs that municipal police do.
Scudieri added, "1 make it clear to them (
campus police) when they are in training
that they will not be carrying weapons."

Scudieri stressed that the majority of
crimes does not occur at the dorms. "We've
had a good start this year," Scudieri

explained, adding, "right now we have
student monitors manning the desks in the
lobbies." Professional security guards are
not the answer, he said. "Peer pressure"
exerted by student monitors will prompt
residents to adhere to the rules, he stated.

Scudieri explained that "a breakdown in .
the system" was the cause of recent
vandalism in the dorms. He stated that he
hopes the student monitors will be reliable
and'that they will screen those who enter the
buildings, in order to keep potential
troublemakers but. . ~ -

The campus security department consist's
of 17 security officers and 10 police. Of the
10 police officers, three are sergeants.
Scudieri said that there is never fewer than
four security personnel on campus at any
onetime.

Compared to the towns that surround the
campus, ^Scudieri said he feels that the
campus -9.2 percent crime index rating is
very favorable. Wayne's rating was up 11.1
percent, Haledon was up 19.6 percent,
North Haledon was down 27.8 percent, and
Passaic County was up 23 percent.

"The best trained man can not do it by
himself, he needs the community to stand
behind him and to help him," Scudieri
concluded.

X-MAS SPECIAL
- BOOKSTORE —

DEC. 10-12
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Honors program in top 50
By HEIDE ALEXANDER
News Contributor

WPG's Inter-national Management
Honors Program has been named orieof the

• tpp 50 international education programs in
the United States hy the Council on

'Learning {a non-profit corporation founded
in 1969 to .support American- higher
education)." ; ^.

The basis for this selection stemmed from
a national survey oftwo- aqdjiqur-year
colleges to identify putstandmglliograms in
languages^, international studies, study
abroad and other areas. \

As a result of the selection, a description
of WPC's program will be published in one
of six volumes of exemplary programs as
part of the Council on Learnings Project on
Educationand the World Vtew. The volume;
is expected to be completed by the end of this
year. --' - - •

The International Management Honors
Program was initiated in 1977 by a grant
from the Department of Health, Education
and Welfare (HEW) under the National
Defense and Education Act, and ;,with
comparable State funding. It was created to
provide students.with• the:opportunity to
combine their major interest of study with
an international preface~W liberal arts
studies. : ' .. . -.__
.. Tne program is not offered as a major but
as a supplement tot the curriculum of
students who maintain at least a 3.0 grade:

point average and who are majoring in
business, economics, accounting, political
science, history, sociology; geography or
foreign languages.

Thecore requirements include economics,
business, accounting, politicair science,
history, sociology, geography, international
colloquium,^ regional .seminars and most -
important, a second language! During the
sophomore year a colloquium is offered to
introduce .the student to the various
disciplines, incorporated- in international
management: Ifet'weenjhejunidr and senior
year-the International Management Honors"
Program student may take advantage of the
many internship programs and foreign •
scholarships offered to work or study
abroad. The, senior year concludes witHthe .
SeHiprrSeminar, . •• : '

•~:Ss explained by Dr. Leung, Director of
the program, "The Senior Seminar is a
rigorous cou rse of study a bou 11 he-particulat*
area the student has chosen to focus on,
including the political and cultural aspects
of that area." ,

In addition to the required courses,
prominent guest speakers from other
colleges and business institutions are.
regularly invited to lecture on international
affairs. . „ . _ • •

Currently the program emphasizes
Eastern Asian and Latin American studies

Drive aids quake victims
The Cultural Italian American

Organization (CIAO) hopes to raise $ 10,000
for surviving victimes of the devastating
earthquake in South Italy last month which
claimed more than 3,000 lives.
Approximately 1,500 persons are still

' missing in the destruction which affected
more than 200 mountain-top villages south
and southwest of Naples.

Members' of CIAO will be accenting
donations at a table in the Student Center
today and tomorrow. The money will be
used to--purchase badly needed food and
medicine, said the dub's advisor. Dr.
Rosanne MartorelSt Mariorella is member
of the Columbus Club (New York) which is
organizing th nationwide South Italy
Earthquake Fund >o which, WPC's
contribution will be added ; More thai; SI
million has already been collected in <be
fund which will supplement afiocatfoiB so.
the victims from the U.S. government and
other countries.

Martorella says she also feels "personally

involved" since she has relatives in Italy.
Fortunately though, none of her family were
directly involved in the disaster.

Because the area has a rich cultural
histGry spanning thousands of years, said
Mortorella, "as an educational institution, 1
feel We should .have full support for this
cause." The large Italian American student

.-populationat WPCis what gave the club the
idea for the drive, she said.

Mortorella is confident about reaching
the $10,000 goal. "We can do it," she said.
CIAO wants to gain the SGA's support for
the drive and hopes to get a $100 donation
from all dubs on campus.
- Contributions can be made this week in
the Student Center, or may be sent to:
Martorella^hrough Jan. 5, the deadfine. Her
office is in Science Complex, room 369,
(591-2274). Checks shoulrfbe made payable
to Columbus Club . — South Italy
Earthquake Fund. ^ .

~ Volunteers are needed to help with the
drive. Anyone interested should contact
CIAO. -

since these are economically and politically
developing areas of the world However̂
according to Leung, "because the United
States has more business in Europe than any
other area of the world, the addition of
European area studies is anticipated for the'
next fall semester." He said, "this will also
give more students who are studying
.languages-other than Spanish or Chinese a
chance to expand the practical use.offeeir
language skills."

Explaining the importance of the;
International Management:; Honors*
Program, Leung said, "Because the whole
world -re interdependent, and this
interdependency is increasing rapidly, the
college has a mandate/rom the American
Assembly of Collegiate Schools of Business
to -provide international education;" He
added, :~' **the economic and political
problems of the world ate nptjust Isolated
problems. They are interrelated among all of
us, and affect all comfnunities. Theworldis
growing smaller and smaller." .V

According to Leung, "the International
Management Honors Program will prepare
students for three things: an international
career^ graduate study in international
management, and an M.ELA. with area
concentration." He added, "It will alsd
strengthen the credentials of the person who
has learned a foreign language.":

StudesS who are interested is sxteading
their foreign language*, ability or
supplementing their degree or personal
prospects with the honors program should
see .Leung in White Hall, room 210 or call
595-2584.

CANCTJN, MEXICO — JAN. 3-10
Last chance to sign-up 12/19 from $429.*

^ SPRING BREAK
APRIL 11-19

HAWAII— from $599.*
BERMUDA — fron^$320.*

Elections set
By NECLA TUNCEL
Staff Writer

A general election for an. SGA co-
treasurer will be held during -the Winter.
Break because of tme period restrictions set
forth in the SGA constitution Thursday,
Jan. 7 and 8 at Wayne Hall duringin-person
registration when " students will ' be on
campus anyway. A third run-off election for
Freshman Class vice president will be held
on Tuesday, Dec. 16 in the Student Center

- first floor lounge. _ = . ; : .
The only candidate ̂ running for the co-

treasurer^ post is Eric. Bloomberg, a
-sophomore, who "has been a temporary
replacement/or John K. Reyher since his
;j>loV, 1! resignation as co-treasurer.

According to • rules in the SGA
constitution,"an election to fill a position has

-ti be held within 60 days of a vacancy. The
•'60-day period ends two. days before the first
^ay of the Spring -1981 semester. According
to Bob Ordway,,SGA parliamentarian* the
constitution also provides for a specified
period of timeofat ieast two weeks between
the time nominations end, a primary is held
and the general election, which rules out
holding the election before the Winter
Break. , '

SGA President Tony Klepacki said, "We
can't break the rules in the constitution. We
have looked at it from every angle, but there
is not other way out The election has'to be
held on those -two days."

The SGA has been advertising for the
position since Nov. 11, according to
Klepacki, but no one else has expressed an
interest in running. He said, "Even though-
the student fcody wont be here to vote, we
don't feel it's unfair because there is only one
nominee, and in that Bgnf we can hold the
election in good conscience." Absentee
ballots will be availably in, the Dean of
Student's office the'last three days of the
semester; Dec 17, 18 and W.

~; • ^ - ^ . i:" - ' (Continuedon Pqse8) •

&RESERVATIONS
STUPBNj •A.GS'iViaiJ^SOwpubiSG-214 595-2518

ROCK POLL

THE JERSEY GIANT

YOU CAN WIN AbBUMS JUST BY ENTERING!

BEST ARTIST OR GROUP O f THE YEAR

BEST NEW ART1ST.OR GROUP OF THE YEAR '.

BEST HI ARTIST OR GROUP

BEST (FAVORITE) RECORD (ALBUM) O f ALL TIME —-

me results <* tt̂ s veal's Rock Poflcan be r>eard starting crsntmijs mghi Ai&jms ana cth& pnres wii) t»
by ran_pm c&owing Chrtsfmas week to those wfm enrered the *550 M)HA Rock Poa

Deadine tot ertnes is Friday, DecemQet i2m

WDHA 419 Route 10 Dover. New Jersey 07801
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I Say Merry Christmas With
I Give Tickets For Christmas!

Monday ̂
CREATIVE i PERFORMING ARTS PRESENTS:

Ttie national Theatre of the Deal in:

THE ILIAD.

PLAVBVPLflY

\

1

BpmSHEA VALID WPG ID - $2 OTHERS-$fl
Tickets now on sale — Student Activities Oiffice

T u e s d a y , J a n u a r y 2 7 : '"•'" •• •: . •-. :,
CONCERTS PRESENTS:

AH EVENING WITH
HARRY CHANN

PEGIAL G U E S T -

TOmGHflPIH

SHEA 8 pm UALID UJPC ID — $6 OTHERS — $8
Tickets on sale how— S.G; Info Deskr I
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WE PAY CASH
!? FOR YOUR USED TEXTBOOKS

Whether used an thim campus or not

In the Bookstore
Mon Decl5-Sat Dec 20

Mon -Thurs 9-7
Fri 9-4 Sat 10-1

I BRRRRRRH Get out of the cold and Into1

Christmas cartoon special
science complex 200 A

sundag, Dec iatn 3 Dm FREE

the Hew DOWNING

giant screen T.V.
3 Dogs for a Buck
"Pushcart Style"

"The areas finest in true warm pub atmosphere"

Featuring the best in electric
games, giant screen T.V., billiards

room, 2 bars and juke tunes

Super special inflation fighting nites
fflondavnite Tuesiavnita Wednesday

Clams Vz shell LSlHSS HltB
$2.00 dozen

suck um down till 75« most drinks
they're gone aU nite

NOW REAL PIZZA — by the slice
No Cover — No Minimum

Just Good People And Good Tymes
* Your hosts and party persons
Tony, Nicky, Elaine and Tom *
\5 Howe Avenue, Passaic, NJ

in the Northeast's Capitol of Rock
2 mins from the Capitol Theatre in the

Downtown Business District. Just off Main Ave.100'
behind the tallest bank building

471-9462
Party room and catering available

Open 7 nites 7 pm - til 2:30 am
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Zack: Cinema and Sapphires
By FRANS JURGBJS
Feature Contributor

"I like cheesecake and giazed doughnuts
and fuzzy slippers. I had a pai r in
Washington and I got teased so much, but I
loved them because they were comfortable."

These arc just some of the luxuries that
Karen Zack, 21, has decided she is going to
enjoy from now on. However it's a thin lir̂ e
that Zack draws between the things she loves
and those sbe'just likes.

"I like- Handel flute sonatas," she
continued, "and anything revolving around
the arts' but 1 love Woody Allen. I like
sapphires and pretty things and roller
skating. I love dancing."

Zack, a WPC senior, is energetic and
enthusiasstic about her extra-curricular

. activities. For instance, she has worked for
the Student Activities Programming Board
(SAPB) for three and a half years and now
heads the Cinema Committee.

As to how she got started Zack said, "an
ex-beau of mine was running the committe
and 1 didn't trust him with so much money,
so when he and the co-chairman dropped.
oat of school I ran it with a friend and when
she dropped out of school a year later it all
fell in my lap."

Zack has to book and promote the films to
be shown in the Student Center each week
and sell tickets all on her own because of an
almost nonexistartt committee. "Apathy is
pathetic on this camrus," she said with

\disdain.,"it's run rampant."
A moment laxcr her blue eyes were alive

(again. "But the film program," she said

proudly, "has gotten better and better,and
everyone thinks so." _ \

The other day, the5-foot-2 105-pound
student, who lives with her parent? in
Haledon, lay on the living room^couch
watching the television she** "The
Loveboat" She was wearing a boy's plaid
flannel shirt and a pair of comfortable,
faded, blue jeans. Her wide light blue
rimmed glasses were a prominant feature
and her long, thick blond hair was held back
across her head and above her ears by two
barrettes.

Zack smiled as the show ended. "How
nice," she exclaimed. "A happy ending."

Behind the television were a dozen or so
healthy looking house plants, which her
older brother waters daily. Perched on the
set itself was a framed black and white
photograph of Zack taken two years ago
with former senator, Clifford Case. The
white dome of the Capitol could be seen in
the backround.

The photograph goes back to the fall of
1978, when Zack landed a job with the lame
duck senator through the WPC Co-Op
Education program. Zack spent four
months in Washington D.C.working in the
office, and reading the many letters
addressed.to the senator.

But Zack felt that one "unique
experience" was not enough. So, in the
summer of 1979, she spent another three
incntb^ in W^hington, this time at the
Library of Corgrcss.

Zack is nov/ an English major but started
at WPC in !977 as a music major. She
played the flute in high school but after a

m
UNITED PARCEL SERVICE

PART TimE EMPLOYMENT

$ 5 . 8 0 / HP tO $ 9 . 6 8 / HP

PARSIPPAHY
j : „
I nUHUtBEHMIOlERS

APPLICATIONS &
INTERVIEWS AT:

799 Jefferson Rd.

Parsippany, N.J.
07054

Telephone:

884-1525

SADDLEBROOK
LOflOlM / UHL0ADIH8

FULL B E N E F I T S

Apply: Tues. & Thurs.

9 a.m. to 3 p.m.
at: St.Athanasios Church

51 Paramus Rd., Paramns

or Call 804-2810
: Extension 255

Evenings, Nights or
Early AM Hours

M/F Equal Opportunity Employer I

Karen; , Cinema Committee Chairperson Btacon Fbolo by FmkJurgem
year at W PC she got caught up in her studies
and on the advice of an English teacher, she
switched her major. Does she regret h?

"Sometimes 1 really regret the switch, but
it never lasts," shesaid. "Someday I may end
up with a carreer in; composing or
performing," she continued, "but you have
to be so dedicated, as you deprive yourself of
so much else." ~

Zack also writes for the arts and feature
sections of the student paper, the Beacon.
Recently, she became an assistant to the
editor of New Jersey Audubon magazine.

She is now researching thebackround of
the late Lucine Lorrimer, an actress, who
donated her house in Franklin Lakes to the
Society. Lorrimer died of cancer in 1954 at

36 and Zack is havingadifficulttimefinding
any information about her. "She's buried
feet from the office and 1 wish I could just

-knock ~on her grave to ask a few basic
questions," said Zack. Hai

As for a job, Zackwbrks twdhours every
day for the WPC soccer coach, "my
sweetheart" Wil Myers. '

Zack looked up from tile couch. "Are you
going tr ask we about the things 1 don't
like?* Without waiting for an answer she
said, "I don't like people who call me
'honey', 'sweetie' or 'dear,' and people who
think they are cute by misspelling words
such as thanx'or'luv.'It irks me when I read
it. I hate waiting, and there's nothing like

; Pilgrim Medical Group

ABORTION SERVICES
1st and Mid-trimester (thru 15 w

Locai or General Anesthesia
2nd Trimester (16 thru 23 wtis.)
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Toxic Shock:
Signs and Symptoms
By JOYCE LOMAURO
Staff Writer
Many questions • have been raised

concerning the use of tampons and their
possible connection to Toxic Shock
Syndrome, (TSS): Most of the, research
concerning the cause of TSS is inconclusive.
Meanwhile, women remain confused and
fcarfol about What the disease is, how it is
caused and what, if anything, can.be done to ;
prevent it.

Symptoms of the disease: High fever(over
102 degrees), nausea, a drop in blood
pressure, skin rashes resembling sunburn,
diarrhea, vomiting, peeling of skin, and for:
some victimŝ  shock. •

The center for Disease Control in Atlanta
has made a case definition of TSS so that

doctors throughout the nation could
recognize and tree it. The definition has
tEree sets of elements:
• Fever over 102 degrees, low blood
pressure, and a rash followed by a peeling of
the skin. imi.''' ' '
• At kast three of the following must be
affected — gastrointestianl, mucous
membrane, muscle, kidney, liver, central
nervous, and blood.
• Blood Jests and throat or other body
cultures would not show streptpcoccal
infection; if they did, the illness is probably
soimjorm of scarlet fever, rather than the
morewujent TSS. - .-",_'.

According to a recent article in the Star
Ledger, Dr. Jeff Davis, who keeps track of
communicable diseases for Wisconsin,

Check Mate!
Two WTC chess players wHl represent the

college in the regional Associated of College
Unions International (ACUI) competition
held Feb. 27, 28 and 29 at WPC.

Rus3 .Caporelli, a new member of WPC's
Chess Club, won in first place, and club
president Pete Olson, came in second in the
WPC competition last Friday. Caporelli
won all of the four games played and Olson
won three.

The chess tournament is one of several
competitions .sponsored by . Arcade this
semester. A "ping pViilg tournament is
scheduled for* Dec. 12, and backgammon is
slated for later this month; •

Olson said that although the "chess
tournament went well," he is disappointed
with the turn-out. Only five' • people
participated so therefore only the top two
could be eligible for the regionals. Clson
explained that if 16 chess players had

participated, four students would have, been
eligible for the regional competition, giving
WPC a better chance. "There should have
been more people interested in entering the
tournament. It is going to look bad to have
only two representatives from* our school
when the regionals are being held at our
school" Olson said.

Forty other, schools will have
representatives competing in the regionals
next; semester. Among them are FDU
(Tearie^),cRuigeJ5sr St. Johns,, Fordham,
Columbia,^ Set&jtf Halt Upsala, City
University of N w York and Stohey Brook.

conducted a three month study gathering
information and tabulating data from all
over the state. Davis compared 38 women
who had TSS to a control group of 110
healthy women. He found that all but one of
the TSS victims had been using tampons at
the time they contracted the disease,
compared to approximately 80 percent of
the healthy group who used the device.

TSS can also infect mem, children, and
non-menstruating women. According to the
article, of all recorded cases since 1975,408
persons have been infected, and 40 have
died. The disease is believed to be caused by
a common bacterium, Staphylococcus
Aureus/. Most strains of this bacterium
produce toxins, poisons that cause fever,
rash, and other symptoms of TSS.

TSS is not a new disease. Dr. Robert
Feketi of the University of Michigan, also
consulted for the Star Ledger article,
believes that the introductoin of the super-
absorbent tampon onthe 1970*smay have
increased - the incidence- of -TSS. Most

manufacturers have by now put warning
labels on tampon boxfeî 'aud one brand.
Rely, has been' taken" 70 the market
completely. Rely is constructed differently
from other tampons. It is made of polyester
and cellulose. The polyester provides
absorbancy and comfort, and the. other
ingredient is a modified form of cellulose
which gives the tampon super absorbancy.
However, the article notes that studies done
by both the Rely manufacturer, Procter and
Gamble, and the Center for Disease Control
in Atlanta, have shown no connection
between the ingredients in Rely and the
growth of the bacterium believed to be the
cause of TSS. Studies have shown that 71
percent of TSS victims used Rely tampons.
Consequently, the product was withdrawn
from the market.

Still, researchers do not know why Rely
seems to increase the risk of developing TSS,
or the connection between all tampons and
the disease. So what can women so to reduce

59 AM UA Columbia
Cablevision Channel K

WPSC has moved
to Uft Columbia

cablwteron Channel K.

Bobby's Lunch
468 Haledon Ave.

~Haledon,NJ

Breakf$st & Lunch Specials daily

HOURS:
Hon. Thur»-4:30 AM-2:30 PM

Frt. OPEN AT 1 2 0 0 MIDWTE
until 2:30 Sal afternoon

Sat- OPEN AT 12:0O IMDNITE
until 10:00 Sun morning

TAKE • OUT ORDERS

595-9652

JHETRUESTORY I OFTHE

Lecture & Video Program
Presented by

Nov.3.T979
Greensboro, North Carolina

The caravan draw through the crowd slowly. A
pickup truck stopped. A Ktinaman, leaning out the'
window, fired a shot into the air. The crowd of
antt-Kian demonstrators—men, women, and child-
ren— scattered.

With coo), mifitary Diversion, the men removed
aemi-wrtonrttic rifles and shotguns from their car
trunks and find steadily for two deadly minutes.
Ambushed, the demonstrators fought back with
lifts and picket sticks. .

When the shooting stopped, five members of the
• Communist Workers Party lay dead or dying from
gunshot wounds in the head and heart. v

The True Storv of the Greensboro Meassere qives
the full account of this Klan, Nazi and gov-
ernment agent assassination of the Commun-
ist Worken Patty 5.

Through examining the fives ot the five mctyrs and
the work of the Communist Worker* Pany* The
True Slpry tetis why the CWP wat targeted for the
single largest political assassination in the UJ.'s
history.

Paul C-Bermenzohn, M.D. Son of airvivore •*
Hitler's concentration camp, Paul is a member of

the Communist Worken Peny and was a pr?---c-r.;
Ftf:¥iicJan in North Carolina. Smyled ou- VJ.- im

Jeadtng roie jn workers" and community S'i^.^«i;
Paul was shot in me head and arm dt •- •* tb-
Klan. Nazi end FBI attack on Nov. 3. 18".-. . d :
nnw partislly paralyzed on the left tide.

Dr. Paul C. Bermanzohn
- •

Thursday, Dec. 11th, 11 am
S.C. Ballroom

After the Grnmbero n w u c n : Anti-Klan prolnlar
I leans over body of Mton eomnde.
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Antigone in repertory
By JOYCE LOMAURO
Staff Writer \
A small group of faculty and students

ventured forth last Thursday night to see a
production of Antigone, the third of three
plays by Sophocles, called The Oedipus
Cyde, They relate the story of Oedipus and
his glorious rise of power, his hideous fall,
his exile and awesome end. The course that
drags the remainder of his family after him
—"The Theban Legend — was already well
known in the fifth century B.C. when
Sophocles wrote these plays.

As a young man, Oedipus was told by the
Oracle at Delphi that he was destined to
murder his father and marry his mother.
Fleeing Corinth, where he had been raised as
the son of Polybus, the king, he brawls with
an old man on the highway, and kills him.
When he arrives at Thebes, he finds the
people terrified: their King, Laius, has. not
returned from a journey and the monstrous
Sphinx has taken a position on a rock
outside the city. The Sphinx poses a riddle to
the inhabitants one by one, "What goes on
four iegs in the morning, two legs at noon,
and three at night?1" If the wrong answer is
given, the Theban is strangled. Oedipus
solves the riddle by answering, "Man," and
the Sphinx throws herself off the rock. The
citizens of Thebes proclaim Oedipus their
new king, and he marries Jocasta. a widow
of Laius. Many years of prosperity follow,
until Thebes is struck by a plague. Jocasta's
brother, Creon, returns from Delphi with a
message from the gods: the city can only be
saved if the murderer of Laius is found and
driven out. It is at this point that the first

play, Oedipus Rex begins.
In Oedipus Rex, Oedipus finally realizes it

is he who is the murderer of Laius, and that
Laius and Jocasta were his real parents. He
has killed his father and married his mother,
and his children are the products of incest:
He is so horrified upon learning the truth
that he blinds himself, and fiees the city, led
by his daughter, Antigope. -

In the second play, Oedipus a! Colnus,
Oedipus is an old man, blinded and beaten,
still led by Antigone. Creon, now regent of
Thebes, and Oedipus' sons, Eteocles and
Polyneices, who are to share the throne,
have forbidden Oedipus to return to the city.
Ismene, Oedipus' youngest daughter, brings
word that Creon and Eteoeles have driven
Polyneices from Thebes and that Polyneices
has gathered an army to attack the city. A,
new oracle has proclaimed that Oedipus has
the power of a talisman to those who win
him to his side. Creon and Polyneices both
seek him out before the impending battle.
Oedipus proprieses that Polyneices and
Eteocles will die by each other's hand. The
attacking army is defeated and the brothers
kill each other. •>

As the final play /imigone begins,
Eteocles and Polyneices He slain. Creon has
issued an edict proclaiming Eteocles a hero
and Polyneices a traitor, and that his
remains should be left to rot on the
battlefield. Antigone, torn between her
loyalty to her dead brother, who begged her
not to leave him unmourned, and her loyalty
to the State, defies Creon's edict. In his rage
and ruthless pursuit of "right,!' Creon not
only destroys himself, but his wife, son, and

Anitgone, who has always sought truth and
justice.'Creon's actions Tiring about the ruin
of the House of Oedipus, and the end of the
Thebaii Legend.

An excellent cast of seasoned performers
enacted the play, which ran about an hour-
and-a-half. Karen Sunde was a expressive
and valiant Antigone, and Eric Tavaris was
a sinister Creon. Mary Eileen O'DonnelTs
Ismene was more supportive than self-
preserving as her character seems in the play.
The men of the chorus had a chilling ability
to stare into the audience, concentrating on
individual faces, so that you felt 'as if the

=events and sentiments recited had something
to do with you. Tom Spiller, as the Sentry,
provided some comic relief.with his "man off

street" delivery of his lines. While theresj

of the cast recitedds their lines with classic,
pompousness, dignity and refinement,
Spitler played such lines as "Hero she is, the
culprit!" (Antigone) and—YOU won't find me
coming back" as if he was in a Marx
Brothers', movie. "

The theater is small, seating about 150
people, and the audience surrounds the stage
on three sides, so any seat is a good one. The "
audience Thursday night was made up
mostly of high school students, Wfio
surprisingly were well-behaved arid
appreciative. After the performance, there
was to be a discussion between audience and
actors, but our group bad a bus to catch. The
CSC Repertory Company should fp?
congratulated for its-efforts toward a fine
production overall. "

Election problems abound
(Continuedfrom page 3}

Klepacki added that "Bloomberg .is
qualified for the position and I think he will
do a good job,"

Ordway, who is a former elections
committee chairperson, agreed with
Klepacki that 'The problem is that we have
to work with the restrictions specified in the
constitution. Until we can work and change
things, some things will look very foolish." .
He explained that since the constitution is
new (adopted in May of 1979),
unanticipated problems such as this one-are
bound to surface.)

The SGA is in the process of reytsing the
constitution to eliminate these prpKems,
said Ordway. The student body will vote on

amendments in the spring..
Problems have also been connected with

the election for Freshman Class vice
president- Andrew Sturm and Gerald
Scorziello contested that election because
his name did not appear on some of the
ballots. Scorziello won the new election,
held on Oct. 30 and Nov. 3, but this time
Sturm contested claiming that he was
notified that there was going to be a new
election, a claim the elections committee
denies

Elections. Committee Chairperson Martin
Pedate said. "What happened, was a shame. ..
It could have been preventctTftut people do
make mistakes. No one is infallible."

9413-2287
r i

ENTERTAINMENT SHOWCASE
DECEMBER

15 GRAND AVENUE • PALISADES PARK, NEW JERSEY

Sunday

• i
John Gait

{formerly Wowii)

NINES

14
John Gait

(formerly Wcwii)

NINES

21
John Gait

(formerly Wowii)

NINES

John Gait

(formerly Wowii)

NINES

Monday
i

CLOSED

8

CLOSED

15

CLOSED

22
Holiday-Special

SWIFT KICK

29

Holiday Special

Zebra

Jasper

Tuesday
2

CLOSED

9

CLOSED

16

CLOSED

23
Holiday Special

TAXI, PEGASUS
PULL STRIDE

30
Holiday Special
Twisted Sister

Rachel

Wednesday
3

WHITE

TIGER

10

WHITE

. TIGER

17

WHITE

TIGER

24
XMASEVS

CLOSED

31

WHITE TIGER
&

RACHEL

Thursday
4 T. ROTH

Another
Pretty Face

Dollar Nite SliOO
Drink, S1.00 adm.

11 '
CONDOR

Dollar Nite
$1.00 drinks
$1.00 adm.

18
T. ROTH

Dollar Nite
$1.00 drinks

$1.00 adm.
25

Xmas Special

MODERNS
Special Guest

Friday
5

TRIGGER
&

John Gait

18

Phantoms Opera

The Watch

19

Twisted Sister

Jasper

26
RATRACE CHOIR

&
TICKET

Saturday.
6

BACK STREET

John Gait

13
WHITE TIGER

&
WINGER

30
. BANGS

VIXEN-

27

T. ROTH
& -

TICKET

-

Good for one free drink with this ad expires 12/30/80
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JOIN THE BEACON
RM 310 SC — 595-2248

the women's health facility

I

Free pregnancy testing"
Complete gynecological care

Free counseling services

* Male and female sterilization
* Abortion procedures
* Gynecological services
* Birth control piHs, IUBs, diaphragms
* Birtn control, pregnancy. & abortion

counseling
* 24 hour Hot Line
* Referral service

C*l 379-0800 fcr an hnmedfatfe,
cooWentWjppointnwrt

HOURS: MomUy thru Saturday. S-5
40 Union Ave.. Suite 104. Irviagtoa, NJ

" "Sqcmied I triockfiroH! IrVingtoii Center

AH the 'Parts' fit
By JOYCE LOMAURO

Paris of Ourselves was performed
Saturday night in Hunziker Theater by six
women in the theater department. The playt

was conceived by I i s a D a w n Brateman,
who did a considerable amount of writing,

; Allfeon '"Michele" Coleman, Kathleen
Currie, Amy Ford, Anne Kenny and Donna
Marturano. Director Barbara Sandberg.

-grected:lhe.audience as they filed into the
theater, inviting everyone to have some wine
and cheese with the performers before the

; jhowiThis warm and informal atmosphere
carried over into the play, which was loosely"•

^'constructed,.uhpretentious, and a whole lot
offtn.

The diow began with the ensemble sitting
.around onstage, talking and laughing,
-trading quotes-and diches, like "Women

executives arteastrating bftihes," "When a-
woman thinks, she thinks evil," "A woman

: known through a- man is known wrong,"
"bin you type?" and '"A woman who cant

^; Jio(d a man isn't mucit of a woman. ̂ Next
was a discussion of the importance society
places on a woman's appearance, followed
by a fairy tale about a prissy miss called
"Ladies First" told by Ford. ' _

The cast than gathered together on the
floor, to recreate a pre-teen pajama party
huddling and whispering about the "Facts of
Life," while Coleman shouted from a
distance in a realistic motherly tone of voice,
"It's 5 am! When is the noise going to stop?"
or words to that effect. The girls continued
to talk about "doing It", deciding that they
would never do it, even if they were married,
because it was, in a word, "disgusting!" a
word Marturano seems to by saying in more
fhan one production this' season.

• Other highlights included Coleman and
Currie singing-"The Sweetest Gift" about a
forgiving mother and her son in prison:
"Those walls around you could never change

her/ you were her baby and e'er will be":
Kermy's original composition ^Housewives
Blues", which she sang while accompaning
herself on guitar, included, lyrics that
explained her frustration as a housewife,
trying to decide whether to use Tide or Bold.
She chose the persona of a, country singer
.playing in gin mill, who happily announced
before her song "1 wrote this when 1 was
happily married. Now I'm happily
divorced." - -

Two exchanges between friends were
"Discovery," based on the friendship
between Kenny and Marturano, and "You
were once my friend," about a friendship*
that has dissolved. Ford delivered a moving
monologue, entitled "Kennedy's Children"
which wasd recited between verses of Elton.
John's "Candle- in the Wind." "Kennedy's
Children" had Ford idling of her days in the
early '60s, living in a loft in New York CUy,
and her reaction to the news that Marilyn
Monroe had died. The piece is by Robert
Patrick, but Ford brought a chilling
believability to her lines as the runaway
living with three gay men, and aspiring,
actress who remembered Marilyn's words"!
don't want to be a sex goddess, I want to be a
human being." Ford's character doesn't
want to be a mere human being, vulnerable
and manipulated, but a sex goddess, in
control of her fate and looked up to.

The performance concluded with the cast
singing, "Dont Make Me Over;" , a
Bacharach/ David tune. There was more
wine and cheese after that, a lot of laughter
and congratulations'to the cast1 from a small
but lively audience. The performers of Parts
ofOursehes desejyea^ lot of praise for their
efforts," since the entire production was put
together in about one-and-a-half weeks. My
only complaint is that Oieshow wasn'tlwtter
publicized, Parts of Ourselves was delightful
treat for w_6men and men:as well. :

WPC faculty member Bucky Pizzarefli, mtenwtionaHy-known guHarist, and
his son, WPC music student John PizzareBi, Jr, wiD. per form on the TODAY
SHOW, on Tuesday, December 16. The photo showsd them performing at the
recent Jazz Scholarship Concert in Shea. Both father and son are guitarists,
and have been playing at the Hotel Pieire in NYC, amongst other prestigious
spots. • " . ; ' . . • • - - • - . - • .-

CoUegiate Aprfes Ski Activities

GALA REGISTRATION
WELCOME PARTY

with Complimentary Beer Bash
featuring "Trinity i i"

acclaimed in over 100 Coiieses
snd Universitiesi

RESERVATIONS

udes
Choice Accommodalions
5 Day Lift Tickets
Full Breakfasts'
Full Dinners'
All Taxes, Services
and Gratuities

Contact Tou? Qraaqu*!

Heid« 696-1274
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The William'Paierson Beacon is pubished weekly during the fall & spring semesiers

by, studcm*. of the William Paierson College of New Jersey. 300 PompionRoad, Wayne,
New Jersey. 07470. with editorial, production & business olflees on the third floor of the
Student Center. Newspaper content represents the judgment of the Beacon staff in
accordance with the Beacon constitution andtdoes Hot necessarily represent thejudgmeni
or belief?, of the Student Government Association. The William Peterson College of New
Jerse>. or [he State nf Neu Jerse\. Opinions in signed columns and letters to the editor arc
not necessarily the opinions oi the editors. .

A deadly silence roars
Some years students and faculty members staged rallies. A few times student

strikes stirred the emotions of sympathizers. Emergency meetings were held, flyers
were passed ou t The annual December Board of Trustees meeting teemed with
people. Teachers were generally backed by students and many other members of
the college community.

This year? A room occupied by a quiet crowd filling less than one-third of the
room's capacity. A meeting during which the college president remains silent,
during which a board members differing opinions are thwarted. A relative few
speakers repeating mechanical pleas. An adjournment by the Board for discussion
45 minutes earlier than scheduled. A vacant room minutes after the meeting's end.

Now don't get us wrong. We've painted this contrast not to judge which
process was "better." No, we consider ourselves beyond such generalizations.
Where was SGA President Tony Klepacki? Why wasn't there more attendance at
the Board meeting? Did students and faculty feel that nothing more could be done
at that point? If so, weren't they at least interested in witnessing the decision? Isn't
apathy an ineffective way to exhibit disillusionment?

We're not pinpointing apathy as the caure of Monday night's lack of
attendance. We're not saying that more teachers should have been supported.
We're not even saying that the Board should have acted in any way other than they
did. How could we come to any of the above conclusions? This year's process was
filled with too many silences, too many underlying undeveloped hints that
"something" was going on.

Either everyone on campus'applauded the recommendations and decisions
and haven't spoken, or feelings aren't beingyoiced. Reasons for the quell do exist.
But the waters are calm. If a storm lurks beneath, it's only a matter of time before it
surfaces, but what can we say? Nothing. Not yet.

Happy Holidays!
Happy Holidays!? Isn't it a little early for such greetings, you might be asking.

Well the editors and staff of the Beacon had intentions of being good little
journalistic elves and publishing a special holiday issue next week. But, because of
finals and impending research paper deadlines, publishing even this week's issue
proved to be an almost insurmountable task.

Reporters, willing or able to devote the necessary time and effort to writing
good articles were hard to find, understandably. Considering that, and the many
hours of behind-the-scenes work involved in the weekly production of the Beacon,
putting out another i."ue next week would undoubtedly mean academic suicide for
the staff.

So, Santa decided to give his weary, worried elves an early Christman gift — a
week off from working on the newspaper to catch up on their studies.

The editors and staff of the Beacon look forward to sen'ing the college
community with renewed vigor again next semester. All of us extend our sincere
wishes for a joyous holiday season to all the students,faculty arid staff of WPC.
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'Temper, temper'
Temper, temper, Mr.. Seaman. You make it

much too easy for me to dismiss your tirade
with the rhetorician's rule of thumb: "the
more emotionarthe arguement, the weaker
the case." But yours is not really an
arguement, is it? It is, rather, a welter of
words burbling across the landscape in
search of a scapegoat. Divested of the verbal
spinach with which you have cloaked it, it
can be summarized as follows: First, the
remark in question was absolutely never
made; second, when it was made, I misread it
by projecting into it; and, third, even I£it was
made, it's impossible to program without
offending someone.

Since the logical contradictions here can
be readily seen by anyone with an I.Q. of two
above plant life, !'U not point them out. I
will, however, reply tersely. First, the
remark was made by one of your "female air
personalities" (Does no one at WPC speak
English anymore?). She knows it. iknowit.
And if no one else in the entire world knew it,
Mr. Seaman, it would still be on her
conscience. By the way, did it never Accur to
you to ask her (test the reality), initeacT of
checking the log (looking at the,»image of
what might or might not be)?

Second," though you sign your letter

"sincerely," just how many ways do you
think there are of interpreting "Didn't you
feel your eyes getting slanty during that
one?" when it comes to the playing of
"Turning Japanese"? If you yourself can give
me one' other possible interpretation, I'll
present you with the deluxe edition of
Glennon's Understanding Music

Thiri^ou don't really want me to t?ie up
your cffiQenge to program nqn-offensively,
do you? Out of my emotional instability, I'd
be likely to do something rash, like
occasionally play the works of the dead,"
people like Mozart, Bach, and Beethoven,
whose glorious music has offended no one in
300 years. But, most important of all, your
challenge is too puny. You forget 1 am a
teacher. There is no greater challenge.

Sincerely,
Dr. Robert J. Kloss
Profesor of English

P.S.t Since you're so enamoured of lists like
the Top 100 Singles, while you and I have
been chatting so amiably here, the list of
"Words for Niggers" in the men's room has
reached 19,-its most recent additions being
"cocoa puff," "soot face," and "porch
monkey." "

Join Intramurals
£#i/or,Beacon:

Yes, there really is an Intramural Athletics
Department! We're located in the Student
Center, room 214B. We have a staff of 10
including Director, Sandy, Sturke; -
President, Karen Byron; Vice President,
Kendall Wagner, Treasurer, Joann Schiano;
and Secretary, Cucky Charneco.

The student-run intramurals program b
set up to benefit all students who want to
participate. Whether you join as a team or as
an individual, Intramurals has something
for you.

Our main problem, still, is advertising
events. We have to rely on posters and fryers
which most people either never see or never
read.

We just finished our flag football season
with a first year team, the Bandits, winning
the championship 7-0. We're presently

running co-ed volleyball and co-ed floor
hockey on Wednesdays from 12:30 pm"l:30
pm in the gym.

Upcoming events include registration for
the Men's Basketball League. There will be
several organization meetings, the first being
held Tuesday Dec: 2 in G202 (by pool). The
league begins play in January. Intramurals
will also be co-sponsoring a campus
raquetbali tounament to be held after
Christmas break.

The most important thing to remember
about Intramurals is that the activities are
open to anyone. We're trying to give people
who don't have the talent or the time to play
one one of the regualar teams, an
opportunity to enjoy sports.

Come and see us, and tell us your ideas!
Sandy. Siurke

Director

VP elections attacked
Editor.Bcucan:

On last Tuesday, Nov. 25, the SGA
Judicial Board voted to re-hold Freshmen
Elections for the office of vice president,
because the other candidate contested the
second election on grounds that he was not
notified by the elections committee
chairperson. The chairperson, Martin
Pedata, told the judicial board and myself
that he did call my opponent, to let him
know of the new election.

1, Gerard Scorziello, protest this action
100 percent. \ believe that my opponent was
notified, which he was, and that the judicial
board's decision should be reconsidered.
Furthermore, if another election is held, 1
would strongly advise against the SGA
sponsoring and. SG A Elections Committee
handling it. Both the SGA and the elections
committee have shown this college
community that they are Incoinpetanf In
holding not only this election. Trot, I believe

any election on campus. V
What does it take? Are all elections run

this way at WPC?

Vice President Elect
Gerard Scorziello

Good coverage
Sports Editor, Beacon:

You and your staff are to be commended
for the outstanding preview of the winter
sports program that appeared in the Nov. 18
issue of your newspaper.

The athktic administration, coaching
staff and especially our atudent athletes are
delighted by this coverage and hope it will
continue not only through the season but the
coming seasons as well.

Again, thanks.
- Arthur Eason,

Athletic Director
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Only 10
schooldays left?
Feeling Pressured?

Need fo talk?

Reach Out— Call

Helpline or drop in

956-1600

Rm.304

8.F.S.G.

Christmas
FridSw—

Dec. 12th
8:00 pm — 12:30 am
Billy Pat's Pub

Featuring: Feudin' Fools

All WPC students welcome!

per ID

Due to various procedural problems

FRESHMEN ELECTIONS
for the office of

Uice-President
will be held

December 16, 1980
Absentee ballots will be available

in the D^anssf Students' Office
and 15. I

I
BaflyHin3liCTjn»n^
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Elections for the position of

SGA co-Treasurer
will be held January 7 & 8,1981

Absentee ballots will be available

in the Dean|of Students' office

December 17, 18 and 19.
mm.

£*^»>»^^^)«>«;^;3»L»5S«E«B^^

Francis mccann
Former H-Bloch "Blanket man"

will speak on the
Treatment of Irish Republican
Prisoners in Northern Ireland

i
i
i
i
i

Francis McCann, an Irish Republican, spent six years in British jails in Northern
Ireland. He spent three years in a solitary confinement cell in the infamous "H-Blocks,"
where he and many other prisoners have refused to wear prison clothes, insisting that
they are political prisoners and not criminals. These men are "on the blanket," choosing
to wear only a blanket in their cells.

Since October 27 seven "Blanket Men" have been on a Hunger Strike to the death to
make their plight and demands known. Several.ofthem are now near death.

Francis McCann is seeking political asylum in the United States. He was arrested in
New York in October for entering the U.S. illegally. He is now free on bail and is allowed
to stay in the country pending a decision on his asylum appeal.

Come and hear Francis McCann give a first-hand account of the realities of prison life'
in Northern Ireland, and find out why seven Irisbjnen are willing to starve to death to gain
political recognition.

Wednesday, December 10 at 8 pm student Center Ballroom
Sponsored by UiPC Irish Cultural Club FREE ADMISSION
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(Continued from page IS)
Prior lo the meeting, flyman had reversed

his original recommendation of non-
retention for three instructors. They include:
Ann Hudis, associate professor of health.
Dr. George MaruSeville, assistant professor
of physics, and Dr. James Walters, assistant

Toxic Shock
(Cominutdfiompage7)

the chances of contracting TS5%
Obstetricians and gynecologists so-'not
recommend that women stop using tampons
altogether, but suggest that they avoid the
newly developed super fabsbrbant types.
When tampons are used, they should be
change-d-frequently, at least.every. 6 to 8 .
hours. Women should consider alternating
tampons with sanitary napkins pr;jnini-
pads. Also, tampons should not be worn:
overnight. Anyone experiencing symptoms
such as high fevlg-, vomiting,-diarrhea or a
sunburn-like' rash should consult their
doctor immediately.

More information - on TSS may be
obtained at the Women's Center, Matefsoh
HalL room 262.

appointment
professor of biology. Those not retained are:
Jorge Gentilmi, Eve Schreier, Eye Levin-
EpsteiiS, Janus Kearney, JoAnne Junclcer,
MaryLee Lament, Gail Diem, Gary Hi It,
James Gins , Harold Shigeura, Robert
Ciceoia, Ziilfiguar OUani, Jay Berman and
Dayid BeSlehsen. ...

(pmflnuedfrom,page 6 )
standingbn tine to aggravate me. Of course
that would not stop me from keeping

.someone waiting if I thought they should get,
a taste of their own medicine."

Zack graduates in May and is looking
forward to working again at the Library of
Congress. "It's the only government agency
not hopelessly, caught up-in red tape," she
said.

One day she would like to get married but
she has heY career to think of too, "I was not
meant to live'Ijpne," said Zack. "As for
children r^pula have to think" twice about
having then&=most people say I would be a
good parent."

VJomen's Choice
jJPIfc ANEW
A^Kj- ' ttaprnHuctive Health'
fl*^^^i. Center Designed

- ML'K [\ - for Won ên »

M g l , JY)., FREE pregnancy tests
^ f i j i r FREE counseling N

ABORTION by board
certified gynecologists

One Low Fee • Strictly Confidential -

489-2266
10 Zabriskie "Street, Hackensack

SKI WEEK IN QUEBEC
* R/T Trasnsportation
* 6 Nights Lodg4ng
* 5 Days Unlimited Skiing,
Mont Ste-Anne, Quebec

*3FuUMealsaDay .
(except Fri Dinner)

* All Tfcs.& Tax, Phis EXTRAS
„«.„«„ Trip Dates:
$259.00 D«Si98o

- , , Jan 4,11,18,25,1981
Cal NBDcy, Sue or Tom: 9&5-8156

! WPSC
U A Columbia

Cablevision Channel K

Entertainment in
review mondays a
Thurs. at 6:30 Dm.
WPSC Ufl Channel K

YOU'LL BE HEALTHIER
AND HAPPIER!

PHONE
.Vjyne 696-1667 Mahwah.529-3438
Ridgewood 652-4447 Wyckoff 691-0470

GILDA RADNERBOBNEWHARTMADELINE KAHN
TheRntOoughter Theftesiclenl The Fust Ux»y

'FIRST FAMILY'
AN JNDIEPROD COMPANY PRODUCTION

RICHARD BENJAMIN] • BOB DISHYHARVEY WDRMAN
PiessSemmy The Vice Pnjsdeffl TT«iAmbassodo<roih<?U,N.

AUSTIN PENDLETON • RIP TORN • FRED WILLARD
ThePmldenliairimlaor Oatonaioflhe Pnssidenial

JottO*6ofSlcff Assbtn

JOHN PHILIP SOU5A • RALPH BURNS DANIELMELNICK • DUCK HENRY

OPENING CHRISTMAS DAY
AT AFLAGSmP THEATRE NEAR YOU
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CINEMA PRESENTS:

hursday, December 11

2 & d o m

SCBR

VALID UJPC ID - 500
OTHERS — $1

CONCERTS PRESENTS:

Jach Bruce & Friends

Clem ciempson

Billy Gohham

Dauid Sancious

Tuesday, December 16 UAUD ujpc ID - $5
Shea Auditorium 8 om OTHERS - $7

On sale now — SC Info Desk
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15 denied re-appointment
(Continuedfrom page 1)
Schwartz, an art major, referring to the
BFA, said "this is a degree that schools like
Pratt and Parsons confer, and its existence
gives the WPC's art department the
potential of achieving the status that those
schools now have."

Before the board heard comments from
those in attendance, trustee James W. Kuhn
made a statement about the retention
procedure in which he noted that there is a
possibility of mistakes being made in
recommendations in favor of teachers as
well as those against teachers, He said "that
seme people not retained are good teachers
and stimulating scholars (cannot be argued),
however these should not be considered;
exceptional qualities, "but -minimum
requinnents for retention." He also said,
"our, retention process allows due process
and allows us to keep up the standards of the
c o l l e g e , " h e s a i d . . "•'•--- •_•••'— •

Irwin Nack,Presidentof AFTLocal 1796,
••'"• the union which represents faculty at WPC,

said "that(Kuhn's) statement is an effort to
justify a want of common courtesy on the
part of the board. There has been a denial of
meetings Xwith indjyiduals^cbnsiderejd for
retention) by the board. In fact they have
only granted one. jneetirig this year. This;
shows a disregard on the part of the
administration:and the, hoards personnel!
c o m m i t t e e " ••;••-, _-"-.-.; "•;.•"- i . ; .

"We have been told again and again that
cuts in faculty are a result of the board's wish
to avpa a high tenure rate. This yeiay the
cuts are from departments with a low tenure
rate, and the teachers are from over-loaded
(with stndents) departments," said Nack.

"Health science and math are growing
departments^ and communication (from

^JucffJaniwKearijey, instructor, aridIX,
EveM^evir.-Epstein, assistant professor, were
cut) presently has 800 student majors." Nack

^charged that (the administration) wants
# "cheap labor". He said,,"rheyfireprofessors

and replace them with adjunts."
Joe Bucherer. chairman of the SGA

Student-Faculty Relations Cbmittee was
absent from the meeting (due to an illness in
his family), as was SGA President Tony
Klepacki. SGA Vice President Bob Ring,
standing in, read a short, prepared statement
in which he said the SGA and its committee
on retention "understood the need to

"eliminate (some) faculty, but don't
necessarily agree with the choices the board
made." "I feel that this year we (SGA) have a
bitter understanding of the retention
process4han ever before."- He added that it
was his hope that next year "the SGA would
be more discriminating in its choice of the
faculty members it will support," and
perhaps in addition to supporting some,
would even recommend that some teachers
not I K retained. : , \ _

Leonerd Silk, a recent addition to the
board, stated that, concerning retention, the
board has two main points to consider; I)
the qualifications -. and record of the
professor, 2)andihe needs of the college and
the particular departmetn of which the
professor is a member, and the long term
objectivesof the institution^

Silk said, "neither of those can be brushed
aside, as has unooubtedly happened here
tonight. It is not the function of the board to
evaluate every recommendation, it's a job we
shouldn't be expected to do. Weshouldn'tbe
expected to reach a conclusion other than
that made by the president in cooperation
with the departments, he said. Silk
continued, "The whole retention process
needs re-examination. It contains elements
that need review and strengthening, and
although I'm sympathetic to the spirit of the
admertdment (to retain Cicenia and
Juncker)I'm not satisfied with thai If a
judge and jury reached a decision with the
kind of limited; information we've .been
given, they'd be taken out and shot," said
Silk. - (ConHmiedimPaft 13)

Classifieds

Rice hopes to 'win it air.
(Continuedfrom page'16)
year he felt he had to make a commitment to
one of these sports and he chose basketball.
Rice said, "A lot of people said I had a better
chance of making it in football, but I felt
basketball is more exciting, and it presents a
more challenging experience for me." This
decision is one which Rice says he does not
regret, because of the many things he has
learned playing four years of Pioneer
basketball. He adds, -Basketball has been
good tome."

It is no surprise that Rice plays in
Wheeler's shadow, but as Adams puts it,

and fie is a 1,000-poinf scorer. He scored a
careef high of 37 points against St. Thomas
Aquinas last season.

Looking back on his career at WPC, Rice
remembers the first game he played in as a
freshman when he scored 16 points against
St. Thomas Aquinas. He recalls vividly the
excitement he felt arid the sight of his mother
cheering him on. Rice says, "I'm satisfied
with my career, and the team, and the things
that we've done, but it's hard to»be content
with what you do. I still want to win that
NCAA championship."

Rice has. contributed immensely to the
^They all do have talent, but unfortunately, success the Pioneers have had in the last four
on any team one man has tostand out." Rice years. Adams concludes. "John is a
understands and accepts this role because gentleman first, and he has the right
hisfiist prioruyis to do what's best for the perspective in terms ofwhat his goals are. He
team. ' > Rice made was a fine basketball player for the program
the Second AlPConference team last season and we're goingtomisshimwhenhe leaves^

[• * NOW OPEN 24 HOURS
{ ON FRIDAYS ONLY *
5 -• 16 racquetball courts
j • complete nautilus room
I • whirlpools, saunas, steam room

FREE BEGINNERS CLINIC

Undergraduate students may use their ID card as a
membership card weekdays until 4 pm and after 11 pm;
weekends after 8:30 pm. No advance reservations accepted
or necessary.

STUDENT SPECIAL - $3.00entitles each student to onehourof
non-prime time court time, use of Nautilus and spa. (3 or 4

students on 1 court pay the maximum of $8 for the group)

SBlTteufe 23 Pompton Plains, NJ

HttP WANTED - Earn $1,000 or
more for a lew evenings work. No
selling. Just hang posters on your
campus advertising our half price
tours of Europe. For details, write:
Travel Study I nternationai, 2030 East
4800 South, SuitelOIJalt Lake City,
Utah 84117.

WANTED — P/T Saturdays.
We are looking for a sales oriented
person to' manage teenagers for
fund raising. No selling on your
part. Must have dependable
vehicle. Earn $75 per Saturday. Call
after 3 pm, 728-9058.

FOR SAU — Pachinko machine,
mint condition. An exciting way to
pass away idle hours and an
interesting conversation piece. Call
427-9534. •.--•-..

FOR SAU —' 1980 Toyota Corolla
Deluxe tiftback — P/B, 5 sp.,
manual trans,;, rear defogger,
reclining seats, digital clock, flow
th rough ven t i l a t ion , gauges,
AM/FM/cassette stereo, fog lights,
custom pin-striping, custom splash
guards, two snow tires, four regular
t i res, low milage, custom
cometition clutch, new flywheel.
Well maintained, three-year, 36,000
mile warranty available. Best offer
around 6,200. New-sells for $7,200.
Must sell. Will talk, leaving for
service in a month. Financing avail.
Great gas milage. :

NEED SOMETHING TYPED? -
Proof read! Call 261-9324 or 262-
3030, ext. 542.

EXPERIENCED RESPONSIBLE -
SITTER — wanted immediately:
Tuesday and Fridays troro 7 am - 6 pm
for two children 3 years and 8 months
old. Must have own transportation to
Wayne. Salary open, 696-4299.

NEED SOMETHING TYPED? —
Proof read? Call 261-9324 or 262^
3030, ext. 542.

HELP WANTED — Prof., exp.,
bartender, part-time nights only. "Old
English pub atomosphere." Good
earning potential for the right person.
Apply in person or Thursday after 7
pm. :

New Downing Street Pub ",
15 Howe Ave.

Passaic, NJ . 07055
(471-9462)

Voice Lessons- Popular, rock,
classical, breath control, range and
voice development. Laura Carrano,
professional singer, free audition.
$91-7351. ',-; ' .

PROFESSIONAL TYPIST — Will
type reports, terrhpapers, etc. in my
home. Arrangements can be made for
pick-up and delivery if transportation
isn't available.. SI per page regardless
s t how many. Call me at 423-2980
'afteri:30^m. AskfbrCarol.

The SGA Judicial Board needs
information from all charter clubs.

This includes:

• Revised/ updated constitution

• Club minutes

• Club roster

• Inventory sheet

• Tentative list of meeting dates

• Club information card

• Club activities

These items must be turned in before
December 16. If they have not been
received by this date. Your budget
will be frozen by the co-treasurers.
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Women do well in
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By J.R. SCHWARTZ
Sports Editor

Opening its- 1980-81 campaign the
women's basketball team took on 'Easter
Connecticut and Manhattenville in the
Eastern Connecticut Tip-Off Tournament^
Nov. 21-22.

The Pioneers trailed Easter Connecticut,
rated 16th nationally by only seven at half-
time, but Eastern Connecticut had a very'
strong second half and won the game, 74-53.

"They were-a good squad," said WEC
headcoach Maryann Jacewecz, "we could
have beaten them but only shot28 percent."

Sharon* Ford was the leading scorer for
WPC with 10 points. Roseann Merandine
had I4reboundsfor the Pioneers while April
Silas had six points and eight rebounds.

The problems for WPC were fromthefoul
line where the Pioneers ihqt a miserable 13-
32 and they had 32 tuntovirs.
- in the next game it ws a different story,
however, as the Pioneer -women squeeked
past Manhattenville, 69-68. Silas led the way
as she poured in 18 points and six rebounds.
Silas was selected to the All-Tournament
Team as a guard.

Marianne Litcher threw in 14 pointsand

six rebounds, while Mary Wrenn, a*
freshman; chipped in with 12 points.
Merandine had 11 rebounds for the Pioneers

' and Mary Lampiene, also a freshman, was
the playmaker with four assists,.-

Once, again against Manhattenville
turnovers plagued the Pioneers as they had
2 7 . , - ' ' . ' ."'• - w .

With the tournament under their belts the
Pioneers came home to WightmanGymfor
their home-opener against East Strpudburg •
and played another tight contest. This time
WPC cameTSution the short end of a65-62
score. . ; ' : - -'•-".-.-•-

Turnovers (23), overshadowed the fine
performances of Debbie" l±idquist_ (18
points, four assists), Silas (12 points, nine
rebounds), Merandine (13 points, 10
rebounds). \ , - ' : :

With a chance to even their record at 2=2
WPC recorded an important victory over

-- Dominican,_$4-50. •. - , -
After a sloppy first half thai say the

Pioneers fraflihg 30-23 at half-time WPC
slowed̂  dpwn the pace in the second, half for
the victory. Merandine had T4 tK>ints and 11
rebounds and Lindquist had a Diggarae with
12 points and seven assists. —

WPC whips Baruch, 109-81

Beaten Phoia b\ FransJ

Debbie Lindquist (22) breaks free for a Pioneer bucket.

Big goals for heady Pioneer

Baruch College was the victim in agame
that saw the Pioneers play up to their
reputation of being dangerpus.The Pioneers
defeated the Statesmen 109-81 in their first
home game of the season on Friday.

Being victimized by the Pioneers is not"
new to the Statesmen. They have never-won
a game against the Pioneers; this is the sixth
game they've lost to WPC.

The Pioneers wasted no time in reminding
the Statesmen that they were on their home
court ana gave their fans a. treat as they took
an early 15-11 lead with 12:40 remaining in
the first half. Throughout the game the
Statemen were forced to play catch-up ball,
and by halftime they trailed the Pioneers 43-
32.

Senior guard Clint Wheeler bounced back
from a slow first half to play brilliantly in the
second half. Wheeler said, "I was upset in the
Prst half because I was missing the easy

shots', and as long as we played good defense
I'm happy," Wrfeeler led the team whhhis27
points and his six rebounds ranked second
best onth'e'teamas ted Bonner had seven.

The Pioneers broadened their lead to 67-
44 with 13:34 left in the'game. The aggressive

"Statesmen's attempts to tie the score were tp:

no avail as the Pioneers didn't allow themlo
come any closer. . _ • • : - .

Banich's 26 turnovers worked to the
Pioneers advantage as the Pioneers
capitalized, on the Statements mistakes to
pile up more points on the Scoreboard.The
Pioneers had 15 turnovers.

Pioneet Tid-Bits Robert Robinson had
14 • points, Ron Williams \ and Tim
Williamson had 12 points each... John
Caldwell who played very aggressive ball
scored II points, and Ted Bonner scored the
same amount of points. The 2-0 Pioneers
will take ontheir conference foe, Kean,8 pm
on Wednesday, Dec, 10. The junior varsity
team will play at 6 pm. •

Rice set for another banner year
By MARICA SMITH
Staff Writer

It is the dream of even,- basketball player
to play in the National Basketball
Association (NBA), but John Rice knows
that his chances are "very slim" so his world
won't, fall apart if does not get drafted when
he graduates in May with a bachelor of arts
degree in business administration.

He hopes to get a tryout for the Europeon
Basketball Association (EBA), and if this is
unsuccessful for him, his plan* exist in the
business world where he is no notice. He has
worked as a managerial review and analysis
assistant at Pkaiinny Arsenal as a co-op
student, and as a pre-saks assistant for
MieroswHch. He has also done promotional
activities for discoteques. Jgcc says, UI feel
the main reason I'm hereflifor academics
and basketball is secondary."

This is partly why Head Coach John
_Adam_ejKourages tbe_pUyers to dedicate

the time, and have fun while they're playing
basketball, but cautions that there isanother
lifestyle waiting for them when" they
graduate. Adams adds, "We're here to mold
the player to be a useful citizen rather than
an NBA basketball player." This-is no
surprise because when the WPC coaches
recruit players each year for the various
teams on campus they stress academics
along with athletics. Rice is a "great example
of a student athlete" according to Adams.
"He's a smart player and we're hoping to
find another John Rice somewhere."

The 6-foot-3 seniorforward who played in
25 games and averaged 19.3 points per ganje
last season (which ranked him 47th in the
country), is constantly looking for new ways
to improve and help the team. This past
summer Rice played in the Jersey CUy
Recreational League with fellow teammate
Clint Wheeler. The league, according to

per-game average made him satisfied with Last season the Pioneers knocked on the
his performance and raises his hopes of door but were turned away by Upsala in the
improving on his team defense which he says
he "lacked a little last year." He also wants to
"possibly" increase his rebounds from 3.3
last season to six rebounds a game *this
season. Last season Rice made 58.8 percent
of his field goals, (which was 13th best in the
country1), and 74 percent of his free throws,
which is impressive for a player of his size.

Despite this, Rice is reluctant to set a goal

South Atlantic Regionals. This season Rice
hopes the Pioneers will "win it all." This is

fUce's dream. He hopes that the team effort
ad dedication wijl be enough to bring the

championship back to WPC this season,
before he graduates. "

The pressure of winning each season is
one which Rice is accustomed to, and he
accepts it with much optimism. Since WPC

in terms of points per game, because as he is rated sixth m the East and 15th in
says, "1 guess my_goal fro points per game country, Rice admits that it gets tougher to
would be whatever it takes to win." This
sums up the kind of team player Rice is. He
is not concerned with individual statistics.
He just wants to help the team win, and top ,
play as he is needed, whether that be a tough
d f i ri i k

win. "Everybody's looking to beat WPC
because we're one of the top teams in the -
East!," he said.-

A graduate of Essex Catholic High
School, Rice has always centered his life

defense assignment or scoring points to take around sports. He played four years of
the pressure off Wheeler, he says. basketball, two years of football one year of

Rice adds that he tries to put out more in varsity tennis, and half of a season of track
Coach Adams, is "one of the best summer practice sothat"the reward at the end of the and field in high schooL In his sophomore
leagues itt_the_conntry-r Rice's 2L-pointfe_ ttasonTviUbe the NCAA championship * (ContmuetLsn page 15)


